Abstract: In this study, both the lower and upper bound shakedown limits of a closed-end composite cylinder with or without a cross-hole subject to constant internal pressure and a cyclic thermal gradient are calculated by the Linear Matching Method (LMM). Convergence for upper and lower bound shakedown limits of the composite cylinders is sought and shakedown limit interaction diagrams of the numerical applications identifying the regions of reverse plasticity limit and ratchet limit are presented. The effects of temperature-dependent yield stress, material discontinuities, composite cylinder thickness and the existence of the cross-hole on the shakedown limits are discussed for different geometry parameters. Finally, a safety shakedown envelope is created by formulating the shakedown limit results of different composite materials and cylinder thickness ratios with different cross-hole sizes.
Introduction
Materials have largely been kept responsible for performance improvements in many areas of structures technology. The continuous development of computational structures technology and the advanced composite materials have improved structural performance, reduced operational risk, and shortened production time [1] . On the other hand, one of the most important reasons for using composite materials is the reduction of weight [2] .
With the achievements in aerospace industry, the strength-to-weight ratio of engineering components has become a very important design criterion since a high strength-to-weight ratio results in a better performance and greater shear strength. The lower weight results in lower fuel consumption and emissions.
Strength-to-weight ratio can increase in case the elastic limit of materials is surpassed and the allowable accumulated plastic strain constraints are assigned. In this way the design of composite pressure cylinder subjected to cyclic mechanical and thermal loads can be achieved. The investigations of the elastic and elastic-plastic behaviour of a uniform cylinder under constant internal pressure and cyclic thermal loads with a cross-hole are presented by the well-known Breelike diagram in [3] and [4] .
The local stress concentration is redistributed around the material boundaries for composite cylinders under cyclic thermal loads. It changes the fatigue life and elastic shakedown limits of the cylinder. The elastic shakedown limit is the highest cyclical load that shakes down to an elastic response in the first few cycles of load. When the elastic shakedown limit is exceeded, the cylinder may experience either plastic shakedown or ratcheting. In many applications, it is allowable for a structure to be within the elastic shakedown limit, but plastic shakedown or alternating plasticity, under which a local low cycle fatigue failure mode occurs, and ratcheting that ultimately leads to incremental plastic collapse, are not permitted. Consequently the shakedown limit is a particularly important design condition to the pressure cylinder. The elastic-plastic behaviour of the structure needs to be well comprehended while using this design condition since the elastic-plastic reaction is load path dependent and most commonly simulated by an incremental Finite Element Analysis (FEA). This allows investigation of any type of load cycle but also requires detailed load history and involves significant computer effort.
To avoid such difficulties, direct methods are incorporated into finite element analysis in order to evaluate the shakedown limit. The model's material is considered to be elastic perfectly plastic, and the load domain including all the possible load paths eliminates the necessity to know the load history particularities in detail. Such methods include mathematical programming methods [5] [6] [7] , the Generalized Local Stress Strain (GLOSS) r-node method [8] , the Elastic Compensation Method (ECM) [9, 10] , and the Linear Matching Method (LMM) [11] [12] [13] [14] . Among these direct methods, the LMM is considered to be the most adaptable method to practical engineering applications that involve complex cyclic thermo-mechanical load conditions. Other direct methods require specific programs that are not available or supported commercially, or have difficulties to effectively analyze complex engineering structures. The stable and accurate results of the LMM on shakedown analysis have been confirmed in many industrial applications, including the problem of the defective pipeline [11] and a super heater outlet penetration tube plate [15] .
In this paper, the linear matching method is applied for the shakedown analysis of a composite cylinder with a cross-hole subjected to a constant internal pressure and cyclic thermal loads. The Bree-like shakedown limit diagrams of the composite cylinder are plotted for different composite materials and thickness ratios with and without cross-holes. Three cross-hole sizes are considered, all relatively small in comparison with the other cylinder dimensions. The objective of the investigation is to formulate a safety shakedown limit region for industrial purposes using the calculated shakedown limit results of different composite material ratio and cylinder thickness ratio with different cross-hole sizes.
Numerical Procedures
The basic assumption and yield condition of the analysis of shakedown is provided in [16] . A detailed mathematical derivation of shakedown analysis is given in [17] . For solving problems of high temperature effects, the yield stress of the material is considered to be temperature-dependent.
This dependence is implemented at Gauss points and related to every loading vertex of the loading domain. Let a body subjected to a cyclic history of varying temperature ) , ( t For shakedown cyclic problems, the cyclic stress history during a typical cycle
where ij ρ denotes a constant residual stress field in equilibrium with zero surface tractions on T S , and corresponds to the residual state of stress at the beginning and the end of the cycle.
Based upon the kinematic theorem of Koiter [18] and Melan's lower bound shakedown theorem [19] , the LMM procedure has proved to produce very accurate upper and lower bound shakedown limits [11] [16].
Upper Bound Procedure
Koiter's theorem [18] states: For all Kinematically Admissible (KA) strain rate histories Theory [11] shows the form (
) of the upper bound theorem that allows the LMM to be displayed as a programming method. [17] demonstrates that the yield condition and the linear material provide the same stress for strain rate history at an initial KA ε& yielded by the previous iteration. Each step in iteration provides both a kinematically admissible strain rate history and an equilibrium distribution of residual stress, while upper bounds are generated such that they converge to the minimum upper bound.
Lower Bound Procedure
Melan's theorem [19] 
Iteration Steps of LMM Shakedown Analysis
A very significant advantage of the method comes from the ability to use standard commercial finite element codes which have the facility to allow the user to define the material behaviour. This has been done within the code ABAQUS with user subroutine UMAT. Essentially, ABAQUS carries out a conventional step-by-step analysis and, through the use of the user subroutine, each increment is reinterpreted in terms of an iteration of the method. At each increment, the user subroutine UMAT allows a dynamic prescription of the Jacobian which defines the relationship between increments of stress and strain. Fig. 1 presents a flow chart showing the i+1 iteration steps in ABAQUS for estimating the shakedown limit using the upper and lower bound theorem. A detailed iteration for lower bound and upper bound shakedown limit is given in [16] .
Composite Cylinder Geometry
The geometrical shape and the material properties of the composite cylinder with a cross-hole are as shown in Fig. 2 The area surrounding the hole, which can be an instrumentation tapping or a port for the fluid entry or exit, is expected to be the most critical region since this is a structure discontinuity causing the rise of the local stress concentration. To improve the mechanical performance of this critical region, the material surrounding the hole is selected to be the same high performance steel as the inner portion of the composite cylinder. The thickness of the cylindrical shape steel insert is equal to the half thickness of the composite cylinder 2 Three thermal stress extremes are adopted for this cyclic load history:
-Firstly, according to different thermal conductivities of the steel and aluminum, a thermal stress is produced by the most significant nonlinear thermal gradient along the thickness. This most significant thermal load is calculated by a steady-state thermal analysis; -Secondly, a thermal stress occurring at the highest uniform temperature is applied due to the material mismatch. This thermal stress is adopted knowing that thermal expansions between the steel and aluminum are significantly different;
-Finally, a zero thermal stress field is selected to simulate a uniform ambient temperature for the whole cylinder.
When factor is updated in an iterative way during the calculation. The adopted temperature-dependent yield stress is given in equation (7) for steel and presented in Table 2 for aluminum:
Results and Discussions

Upper and Lower Bound Results with Temperature Dependent and Independent Yield Stresses
Based upon the kinematic theorem of Koiter [18] , the LMM procedure has proved to produce highly accurate upper bound [11] and lower bound shakedown limits [16] . The converged values of both upper and lower bounds shakedown limits for the composite cylinder are shown in Fig. 4 where material ratios, cylinder and cross-hole radius ratios are
respectively. An interaction diagram consisting of shakedown limit for different ratios of varying thermal load and constant mechanical load is also presented. This limit is divided into two regions; reverse plasticity limit AB or A*B*, and ratchet limit BC or B*C. Elastic shakedown will not occur if the load applied surpasses the reverse plasticity limit AB/ A*B*. In this case the permanent strains settle into a closed cycle, a condition also known as "cyclic" or "alternating plasticity".
These permanent plastic strains will increase indefinitely if the applied cyclic load level is beyond the ratchet limit BC/ B*C. This is known as "ratcheting" or "incremental plastic collapse". The point C corresponds to the limit load for the applied mechanical load. There are significant differences between the reverse plasticity limit A*B* adopting temperature-dependent yield stress and the reverse plasticity limit AB considering temperature-independent yield stress. Hence it is important to adopt temperature-dependent yield stress for a structure assessment under high temperature variations. However, in order to simplify the calculations, the temperature-independent yield stress can be adopted when the variation of operating temperature approaches to zero or the temperature varies within a limited range. The temperature effects on the yield stress may be ignored in such conditions. Fig. 4b shows typical upper and lower bound sequences converging after 70 iterations for load point A (Fig. 4a) considering temperature-independent yield stress, and for load point A* (Fig. 4a) considering temperature-dependent yield stress. It can be observed that both the upper bound and lower bound converge to the exact shakedown limit proving that LMM produces highly accurate upper bound and lower bound shakedown limit results. For the simplification of discussion, the results in the next section only show the upper bound shakedown limit for the temperatureindependent yield stress.
In order to verify the accuracy of the LMM, four load cases (labelled D, E, F and G in (Fig.5a) and F (Fig.5b) exhibit shakedown mechanism as the calculated equivalent plastic strain stop changing after 2 load cycles. The calculated equivalent plastic strain for the load case E (Fig.5a ) converges to a closed cycle after about 9 load cycles showing a reverse plasticity mechanism, and the load case G (Fig.5b) shows a strong ratcheting mechanism, with the equivalent plastic strain increasing at every cycle. Thus, the results in Fig.5 obtained using ABAQUS step-bystep analysis confirm the accuracy of the predicted shakedown limits by the LMM. Further benefits of the LMM can be found considering the computing time necessary to generate the shakedown curves. The time that the LMM needed to generate the points on the ratcheting boundary was less than 10% of that needed for the above four load cases to complete using the ABAQUS step-by-step analyse.
Effect of the composite material ratio
The shakedown limit interaction curves of a composite cylinder with varying material ratio configurations (Fig. 3) are presented in Fig. 6 . The applied pressure in X-axis is normalized with respect to the reference internal pressure while the thermal load in Y-axis is normalized by using the reference temperature difference C o 100 0 = Δ = Δ θ θ . Fig. 6 shows that the limit load of the composite cylinder reduces when the volume of steel material is decreasing, whereas the reverse plasticity limit is increased with smaller A s V V . The reduction in the limit load is approximately in proportion to the loss of steel material. The increasing reverse plasticity limit is due to the difference in thermal conductivities of the steel and aluminum. As the volume of aluminum increases, a larger proportion of the cylinder will have larger thermal conductivity, which leads to a lower thermal elastic stress range. Hence, when the volume of aluminum increases the reverse plasticity limit increases. Shakedown limit interaction curves of the composite cylinder (
) with cross-hole for different composite material ratios and different cross-hole ratios are presented in Fig. 7 which shows that with the addition of a crosshole, the general trend of the shakedown curves is similar to Fig. 6 . Both figures show a decreasing limit load and increasing reverse plasticity limit for decreasing volume of steel. It is worth noting that for the pure material cases, the reverse plastic limit is determined by the maximum thermal stress due to the temperature gradient while the reverse plastic limit for the composite material is defined by the maximum thermal stress due to the material mismatch. The addition of a hole gives rise to a local stress concentration. This is shown to have little effect on the limit load for any material configuration when the hole diameter is small. A detailed discussion of the effects of the hole diameter is given in section 5.3.
Effect of the Hole Diameter
Cross-holes in composite cylinders are structural discontinuities which increase elastic stress due to local stress concentration. The influence of cross-hole size,
on the shakedown limit interaction curve is shown in Fig. 8 for different material ratio configurations. Fig. 8a shows that for a material ratio of 3 1 , the addition of a hole has a large impact on the reverse plasticity limit, which demonstrates the dominance of this stress raiser to the mechanism.
The addition of a hole is shown to have negligible effect on the limit load. When the material ratio , the limit load is determined by the large proportion of the aluminum material due to its lower yield stress. The introduction of a hole has much less effect on the limit load than this small material ratio. Fig. 8b demonstrates that for a material ratio of 1, the addition of a hole has a sizable effect on the reverse plasticity limit, but impacts the limit load less significantly than Fig. 8c for a material ratio of 3. This is because when the material ratio reduces to 1, the stress concentration from the hole becomes comparable with the stress concentration due to the material mismatch. When the size of hole increases, both the limit load and reverse plasticity limit decreases. Fig. 8c shows that for a material ratio of 3, the addition of a hole has little effect on the value of reverse plasticity limit, but causes a reduction in the limit load. The reduction in material by an increasing hole diameter is the cause of the reduction in limit load. There is little effect of the hole size on the reverse plasticity limit due to the dominance of the material boundary stress raiser, which has little interaction with the stress concentration caused by the hole. Increasing this radius ratio greatly increases the limit load and reduces the reverse plasticity limit. The increase in limit load is an obvious result, as effectively the thickness of the pipe is increased for the same inner radius. The reduction in the reverse plasticity limit is caused by the increased thickness of steel. This increase in thickness (which causes greater conductive temperatures in the steel) results in higher thermal stresses at the material boundary.
Effect of the Composite Cylinder Thickness
Formulated Shakedown Limit Design Region
An elastic shakedown limit formulation of the composite cylinder is made for the safety of engineering design. The elastic shakedown design regions of composite cylinders are shown in Fig.   10 , where RL θ Δ is the design temperature range corresponding to the reverse plasticity limit, RL P is the design internal pressure representing the limit load and RL S is the design slope of the ratchet limit curve. In order to simplify the formulation, RL θ Δ , RL P and RL S are assumed to be the product of three independent functions
,and
respectively. The X direction is the applied pressure RL P and the Y direction is the applied temperature difference RL θ Δ . Therefore, the design shakedown limits are formulated as
Where
, are the influence functions for the design temperature range corresponding to the reverse plasticity limit,
are the influence functions for the design internal pressure representing the limit load, and
are the influence functions for the design slope of the ratchet limit curve. 
In order to find these influence functions, the obtained reverse plasticity limits, limit internal pressure and the slope of the ratchet limit curve are replotted in graphs of functions f, g and h 
Equations (12a-12c), (13a-13c) and (14a-14c) are the obtained influence functions for the design temperature range corresponding to the reverse plasticity limit, the design internal pressure representing the limit load, and the design slope of the ratchet limit curve, respectively. Once RL θ Δ , RL P and RL S , are defined, a safety shakedown envelope is created as shown in Fig. 10 . 
Conclusion
The Linear Matching Method has been verified by step-by-step analyses, showing that it gives very accurate shakedown limits for the composite cylinder with a cross hole. The result obtained using the LMM for the composite cylinder without a cross-hole shows that the limit load decreases with the reduction of the steel material, whereas the reverse plasticity limit increases with the decreasing volume of steel. With the cross-hole addition, the general trend of the shakedown curves is similar to the one without a cross-hole -a decreasing limit load and increasing reverse plasticity limit for decreasing volume of steel. For steel to aluminium ratio
, the existence of a hole has little effect on the value of reverse plasticity limit, but it causes a reduction in the limit load. For material ratio of 1, the existence of a hole has a sizable effect on the reverse plasticity limit, but impacts the limit load less significantly than for a material ratio of 3. For a material ratio
the hole is shown to have negligible effect on the limit load. This implies that the size of the crosshole raised the local stress concentration which will influence the fatigue life but will not greatly affect the global response when the limit load is determined by the low yield stress of the dominant aluminium material. Increasing the cylinder radius ratio i o R R highly increases the limit load and reduces the reverse plasticity limit. A safety shakedown envelope is created by formulating the shakedown limit results of different composite material and cylinder thickness ratios with different cross-hole sizes. 
